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Chee Carry-Out
SOUPS

Small Large
Wonton ......................... 1.50 3.00
House Specialx ............. 2.25 4.50

APPETIZERS
Pu Pu Platter (for 2) ........................ 8.50
Fried Wontons (6) ........................... 1.95
Egg Rolls (2) ..................................... 1.95
Shrimp Toast .................................... 2.25
Vegetarian Spring Rolls (2) ........... 1.95
Fire Cracker Shrimpc ....................... 9.50

BEEF and PORK
Hot Crispy Beefc - Crispy shredded

beef sauteed with carrots and
celery in hot pepper sauce.

.. 8.95

Pork, Hunan Style - Sliced pork
sauteed with fresh broccoli, baby
corn and straw mushrooms in
chef's hot sauce.

...... 6.75

Orange Beef - Crispy beef chunks
sauteed in spicy orange sauce.

.... 8.95

Beef, Hunan Stylec - Hot! Sliced
beef sautéed with broccoli, baby
corn, and straw mushrooms in
chef's hot spicy sauce.

....... 7.50

Beef with Spring Onion - Sliced
beef sauteed with spring onions.

.... 7.50

CHICKEN
General Tso's Chicken -

General's favorite dish. Tender
chunks of marinated boneless
chicken sauteed in chef's red hot
sauce.

............... 8.95

Honey Sesame Chicken -
Chunks of marinated chicken
sauteed with sesame in chef's
honey sweet sauce.

............. 8.95

Empress Chicken - Chicken
chunks dipped in egg batter and
lightly fried, then sauteed in
chef's delicious sauce. Served on
a bed of steamed broccoli.

............ 8.95

Tangerine Chickenc - Crispy
chunks of boneless white meat
chicken sautéed with peppers
and orange curls in a special
sauce.

............ 8.95

SEAFOOD
Manor Shrimp - Delicately

seasoned jumbo shrimp lightly
battered, fried to a golden brown
in natural sweet and sour sauce.

.............. 12.95

Shrimp with Cashew Nuts -
Baby shrimp sauteed with crispy
cashew nuts in a tasty brown
sauce.

......... 8.50

Kung Pao Shrimp - Baby shrimp
sauteed in rich brown sauce with
red pepper and peanuts.

..... 8.50

Imperial Shrimp - Jumbo shrimp
sauteed with broccoli and snow
peas in creamy garlic sauce.

..... 8.50

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

Happy Family
Jumbo shrimp, scallop and chicken, snow

peas, mushrooms, bamboo shoots and
broccoli.

8.95
Double Delightxc

Shredded beef and chicken with snow peas
and bamboo shoots in Peking sauce.

7.50
Cleopatra Chickenx

Golden fried white meat chicken showered
with chef's spicy ginger, sweet and sour

sauce.
8.95

Lamb of Two Seasons
One mild and delicate, the other hot and

spicy.
9.50

Supreme Crispy Eggplantx
Sliced eggplant dipped in egg batter and

fried till crispy then toss-fried in chef's spicy
sauce.
6.95

BEVERAGES
Coca Cola, Diet Coke .................... 1.25
Fresh Decaf ....................................... 1.00
Chinese Beer .................................... 2.95
Domestic Beer .................................. 1.95

Hot and Spicyc
House Specialtyx
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